Minutes of the CCSC Fall 2000 Board Meeting
October 12, 2000
Portland, Oregon
Submitted by
Ingrid Russell
[All email reports are included below]
Present: Matt Dickerson (President), Will Mitchell,Chuck Howerton, Bob Riser (SE), Viera Proulx (NE), Carl
Steidley (SC), PeterIssacson(RM), Rob Bryant (NW), Jim Aman (MW), Cathy Bareiss, John Meineke,Ingrid
Russell, and Bill Myers.
0. Meeting called to order
The meeting was called to order at 6:20 p.m.Ê The minutes of the spring board meeting wereapproved as
distributed over email.
1.Introductory Remarks by the President
President Dickerson welcomed new board members, and thankedChuck Howerton for his work and leadership
during the past year.Ê Matt reiterated his priorities for the year:to solidify the quality of the consortium's
conferences, improve the quality ofthese conferences and CCSC's journal, and to continue to stand on
goodfinancial grounds
2. Regional Reports:
Northwest (RobBryant)
CCSC board meeting is held in conjunction with the NWconference this year.Ê The conferencehad its first
paying vendors this year.ÊNext year's conference will be hosted by Pacific Lutheran University inTacoma during
the first weekend of October.ÊSeattle is a possibility for the 2002 conference.
Southeast (Bob Riser)
The 2000 conference will be held November 34at Roanoke College in Salem, VA.Ê Theconference received a
high number of papers, workshops and others.Ê The conference programming contest has donewell.Ê 14 teams
have registered at thetime and the limit of 20 is expected.ÊThe 2001 conference will be held the first weekend in
November and willbe hosted by David Lipscomb University in Nashville, TN.Ê An invitation was extended to
the board tohold its Fall 2001 meeting at the Southeast conference.Ê An email invitation was also sent out
withthe email report.Ê Steering committeehas taken several initiatives to increase attendance.Ê Hopefully this will
pay off next year.Ê The incooperation form with SIGCSE is being finalized.
Central Plains (Report given by Will Mitchell on behalfof T.S. Pennington)
The conference made money.ÊPreparing for the next one in Branson, MO.Ê The plan is to try to set a record
attendance because of a newpackage with the hotel.Ê The followingyear it is at the College of the Ozark.ÊThe
call for papers is out.Ê Theyhave had some problems with their web site.ÊThe report has not been mailed.ÊT.S.
Pennington should email it to Ingrid Russell to be included in theminutes.

Rocky Mountain (PeterIsaacson)
The 1999 conference was held in Colorado Springs, CO.Ê 62 attended the conference including 610board
members.Ê The 2000 conference willbe held October 2021 in Orem at Utah Valley State College.Ê Some
concerns were expressed regarding lowregistration numbers, 17 at the time.ÊSome concerns were expressed
regarding the possibility of the NWconference taking away some of RM conference, being geographically
somewhatclose.Ê The 2001 conference will be heldOct 1920 in Rapid City area with the exact place not yet
determined.Ê Later, Cathy Bareiss reported that only 1attendee of last year's RM conference registered this year
to attend the NWconference.Ê The 2002 conference will beheld at UNC provided the facilities are renovated by
that time.
[RM email report is included below.]
Northeast (Viera Proulx)
CCSCNE2001 was held at Ramapo College inNJ.Ê In celebration of the conferencefifth anniversary attendees
received a large number of freebies including alaser pointer.Ê Doug Dykeman and BobAiken were the invited
speakers.Ê A bandplayed music after the dinner banquet.ÊOn the occasion of the fifth anniversary, Ingrid Russell
was honored forher work on the establishment of the Northeast Conference.Ê She received a plaque.Ê
Certificates were given to all conferencecommittee members.Ê The conference had30 papers and 10 panels and
tutorials.ÊThe 2001 conference will be hosted by Middlebury College.Ê Matt Dickerson and Ingrid Russell
areconference cochairs.Ê For the firsttime we will have a programming contest.ÊA subcommittee was formed
to increase the quality of paper submissionand ensure impartiality in the judging process.Ê Thanks to Ingrid
Russell, CCSCNE2000 received in cooperationstatus with ACM/SIGCSE.Ê The announcementfor the
conference was also listed in the Communications of the ACM.
South Central (Carl Steidley)
The 2000 conference was held at Texas A&MUniversity Corpus Christi.Ê NancyCameron was the conference
chair. ÊTheconference had 133 attendees with 28 papers presented.Ê The conference also featured a harbor
cruiseon Corpus Christi Bay.
The 2001 conference will be hosted byAmarillo College in Amarillo, TX.ÊRobert Sloger and Paul Haiduk are
conference cochairs.
Midwest (JimAman)
[MW email report is included below]
3. NECC Report
NECC representative was not present.Ê NECC report was distributed via email and isincluded below.
Jim announced that we have identified a CCSCsponsored proposal to be presented at NECC.
It was moved that Kevin Treu be appointed asCCSC representative at NECC pending his approval.Ê The
motion was unanimously accepted.
4. Conference Coordinator Report (Will Mitchell)
There is potential for a conference in theMemphis area but nothing has transpired since the initial discussion.Ê
There are three other possibilities, a newregion in the Cincinnati/Lexington area, and a new region in
NorthernCalifornia.Ê In addition, Will wasapproached by an ongoing conference in British Columbia who
expressed interestin being affiliated with CCSC.Ê Some ofthe conference organizers attended the first NW

conference.Ê This year George Tsiknis, the person incharge of their conference, is attending the NW
conference.Ê
5. SubCommittee onEastern's Affiliation with CCSC (Ingrid Russell)
The report was emailed and is includedbelow.Ê Ingrid Russell gave a summary ofthe report and the committee's
recommendation.Ê
Based on the recommendation of the committeethe following motion was passed.
MOTION:
Move that the CCSC board accept the Eastern SmallCollege Computing conference request to be sponsored by
CCSC and to add Easternas a region subject to the following:
1.ÊÊÊÊÊÊ Easternincorporates a CCSC membership fee in its registration fee.
2.ÊÊÊÊÊÊ Eastern follows CCSC's bylaws.Ê In particular the conference name shouldfollow CCSC's naming
convention as stated in its bylaws.Ê As a transitional year, Eastern's name andlogo may be added to
CCSC's name and logo on the conference announcements.Ê Eastern will need to select a
representativeto CCSC's board.
3.ÊÊÊÊÊÊ Easternconfirms a host for its 2001 conference.
Accepted 80 with 1 abstention
Matt and Ingrid will send an official letterto Eastern.
6.ÊMembership Report(Cathy Bareiss)
Statistics were distributed.Ê Cathy reminded the regional representatives thatthey are the main communication
channel to the regions.Ê She emphasized the need for bettercommunication back to the regions.Ê Sheasked the
regional representatives to make sure their folks are aware of whatdata is available on line, that they have access
to the data, and to make surethe appropriate people have the passwords.ÊA question was raised whether our
total membership numbers are based onconference attendance.Ê Cathy said thatthere are around 80 members
who have not attended a conference.
Cathy would like to work on an official emaildata policy.Ê She asked that regions donot maintain their own email
lists.ÊInstead they should use the lists maintained by her.
Cathy would like to have regions be in chargeof conference registration with her overseeing the process.Ê
MOTION: For academic year 20012002 Cathy will identify two conferences toprocess registration and fees
locally including collecting money and keep allpaper work according to procedures to be established by Cathy
by the Februarymeeting.
Accepted 91
Cathy was asked to identify these twoconferences soon.
The Board discussed possible increase in themembership dues.Ê All seemed to be inagreement that there needed

to be an increase in dues.Ê It was pointed out that per our bylaws, anyproposed changes in dues require 30 days
prior written notice to Boardmembers.Ê Since that was not the case,no decision was made.
7. PublicationsReport (John Meinke)
John emailed his report, a copy of which isincluded below.Ê An addendum to thereport was also submitted
which is also included below.
John expressed concern that final papers didnot come in from the RM conference.Ê
The board authorized John to sign the ACMPermission and Release Form for the Northeastern Conference
issue Vol 15, No 5and for all of volume 16.
John asked whether authors can still puttheir papers on their web pages.Ê It wasdecided that this will remain so
even though the journal will now be in the ACMdigital library.
John expressed concerns regarding lack ofearly publicity for conferences.Ê It wasagreed that, in the absence of a
response from a conference chair or committeemember, John should publish the name of the regional
representative as thecontact person for the conference.
The Board requestedthat the cover of the Journal not list the conferences for which proceedingsare included as
that information is on the title page.Ê This will clean up the cover page.Ê John agreed to it.
Matt asked for an update on a commerciallyhosted web site.Ê No one seemed to beworking on that.
Matt asked Jim Aman if he would look intothis possibility.Ê
8.Ê Treasurer's Report (Bill Myers)
Bill distributed the treasurer's report.Ê A copy of his report is included below as anExcel spread sheet.
Matt appointed Bill, Peter, and Matt as ourfinance committee.Ê The financecommittee should report at the
Spring meeting.
There was some discussion regarding Boardtravel.Ê Matt said that in addition tothe $2000 that Middlebury
College made available to CCSCNE conference, a $2000has been made available to cover Matt's travel to
attend the CCSCNE Boardmeetings.
Bill expressed concern regarding some vendordonations at the Central Plains conference that were not reported
as vendorregistration.ÊÊ All such donationsshould be listed as vendor registration.
Ingrid asked that the section labeled as"other expenses" be itemized.
Ê
There was a discussion about a need to havean audit committee in place to meet in conjunction with SIGCSE.Ê
Bob Riser was asked to form a committee withthree members from his region.Ê It wasagreed that we should
cover a night stay and one meal for each member of theaudit committee.Ê There was a concernthat we need a
procedure in place for the audit committee to use.

There was a feeling that lists ofresponsibilities and deadlines of various tasks are not so clear to
conferencecommittees.Ê To ensure that tasks areaccomplished and that they are accomplished on time, Matt
asked Jon, Bill, andCathy to write a one page description of what their responsibilities areincluding a list of
procedures and deadlines for conferences.Ê These lists with the various deadlines willbe made available to the
regions.
9. National Vendor Registration (Matt Dickerson)
There was a discussion regarding a nationalvendor registration fee.Ê The followingmotion was passed.
MOTION: CCSC will offer a national vendor registration at the base rate of$2000/year.Ê National vendors
will beallowed a vendor table at all regional conferences during the subsequent 12months without additional fee.Ê
Regionalconferences will be reimbursed $100 each.ÊNational vendors will be acknowledged in all issues of the
journal andon the CCSC web page.
Accepted 81 with 1 abstention
It was agreed that we make it clear tonational vendors that it is their responsibility to inform the
regionalconference of their plans to attend and make all appropriate arrangementsbefore vendor capacity is
reached.
10. UPE Award (Ingrid Russell)
Ingrid distributed the letter that wereceived from UPE awarding us $1200 to support student activities.Ê CCSC
Board accepted the award and wasexcited to receive it.Ê Matt appointed athree member committee consisting
of Ingrid, Peter, and Jim.Ê The committee is to send out a letter toregional representatives soliciting proposals
with a submission deadline.Ê Matt and Ingrid will send a letter to UPEthanking them for the award and inviting
one of their members to join thecommittee.
11. Conference Budgets
MOTION:ÊMove that each conference will budget $40 per attendee and an additional$2000 to cover operating
cost of the consortium.
Accepted 65 with 1 abstention
There was some concern expressed regardingthe impact of this on conferences that are small and struggling.
Fall conferences were expected to submit their budgets atthe Fall meeting.Ê SE region submittedits budget.Ê
Representatives of allregions that have fall conferences are expected to submit their budgets to theBoard within
two weeks.
12.CCSC Web Site
The current colors are displeasing to theeyes.Ê It was agreed that the current webmaster should have discretion
to vary the shades of blue and red.Ê

There were concerns expressed regarding the lack of ease andflexibility of adding to the web site.ÊThe need for
a commercial web site was discussed.Ê There was a consensus that we should geta commercial site to host it
with authorized people to access it.
MOTION: Move to get a commercial site to hostwww.ccsc.org web page.
Accepted unanimously
Matt asked Jim Aman to look into the cost and possiblevendors.
13. Various Proposed Bylaws/Standing RulesMotions
It was agreed that instead of making it arequirement, that we strongly recommend that each regional conference
prepare apreliminary conference announcement for the succeeding regional conference fordistribution at the
current conference.ÊThat we strongly recommend that the announcement be also placed on theregional
conference web site, and appropriate links will be supplied to theConsortium Web Master so that it can be
linked to the Consortium web site.
MOTION:ÊStanding Rule 3 forArticle VI, Governing Body, of the Bylaws be amended to read:Ê There are
seven (7) regions authorized forelected regional representation (Article VI, Section 2b).Ê These regions are
Central Plains, Midwest,Northeastern, Rocky Mountain, South Central, Southeastern, and Northwestern.
Accepted unanimously
MOTION:Ê The standing rules forArticle VII, Officers, of the Bylaws be amended to read as follows:
1. A minimum of four issues of the Journalshall be published each year.
a. Each issue of the Journal shall consist ofProceedings of the sponsored conferences, other proceedings
selected by theBoard, and other publications
chosen by the Board.
b. The content of Journal issues shall berefereed, unless otherwise designated.
c. Each issue of the Journal will include acomplete list of the members of the Board of Directors along with
appropriatecontact information.
2. A separate newsletter will be publishedperiodically, typically to be included as an insert with Journal issues.
a. The September newsletter will serve as anannual newsletter to the membership.Ê Init will be published the
results of the Spring elections, the current Bylaws,and the Standing Rules of the Consortium.ÊThe issue shall
contain a list of the year's sponsored conferences withdates, locations, and conference chair, and any other
article or informationdeemed of interest to the membership by the Publications Chair.
Accepted unanimously
MOTION: Board recommends to the membership that Article VIII, Fiscal Affairs,section 2, subsection c, be
amended to read "All annual memberships arefor the Consortium fiscal year.Ê Duesfor any fiscal year must be
published and distributed to the membership priorto the end of the previous fiscal year."

Accepted unanimously
MOTION: Board recommends to membership that Article IV, Voting, section 3, beamended to read:
"Procedures shall be reflected in the Standing Rules toensure that members have at least 28 days in which to
return a ballot.Ê The Immediate Past President shall count thevotes and communicate the results to the other
members of the Board ofDirectors and shall inform the membership of the results of the ballots.
Accepted unanimously
The last two motions involve changes in the bylaws.Ê Ingrid will send these to Cathy andJohn.Ê
Cathy will mail them to themembership as is mandated by Article IV voting section 3.
MOTION: Move to include the following standing rule in Article VIII, FiscalAffairs:
All full registrants of a CCSC sponsoredconference in any calendar year shall become a regular, affiliate, or
retiredmember (as qualified) of the Consortium for the fiscal year that begins in thatcalendar year with the same
rights and benefits in their respectivememberships.
Accepted unanimously
14. New Business
Official ebusiness
MOTION:ÊMove to allow Cathyget two faculty volunteers from the Midwest region to set up a web site to
takecare of archiving official discussion and a page for official voting.
Accepted 81 1 abstention
It was suggested that the Board covers Cathy's registrationfees at RM and SE as she is working to identify two
conferences as candidatesfor localized registration.
MOTION: Move to cover Cathy's registration at SE andRM conferences.
Accepted unanimously
Archiving Issues
John wanted to know how far back he should go whilearchiving.Ê The Board authorized John toarchive
whatever he thinks is appropriate and feasible.
Fall Board Meeting
CCSC Board accepted the Southeast invitation to hold thenext fall meeting in conjunction with their conference
during the first week ofNovember in Nashville, TN.
The Board was excited to have the opportunity to attend theSoutheast conference and thanked the southeast

region for the invitation.
15.Ê MeetingAdjourned
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m Saturday morning.

Respectfully submitted,
Ingrid Russell

EMAIL REPORTS FOLLOW
Midwest Report
The Midwest Region conference was held atValparaiso University (Valparaiso, IN) on October 67, 2000.Ê
Myles McNally did an excellent job ofmarshalling his forces.Ê (He diddescribe it as more like herding cats,
however.)Ê The conference had a record 71 attendees.Ê The Valpo site reps had all arrangementsfrom food to
equipment and lodging well in hand.Ê The keynote speaker was Dr. Eliot Kauffman.Ê Dr. Susi Chan of DePaul
University wasdinner speaker.
The regional steering committee met onOctober 6.Ê The committee reaffirmedOlivet Nazarene College as the
site of the 2001 conference.Ê Herb Dershem (Hope College), chair of thatconference, introduced the committee
chairs.ÊFollowing the urging of the regional representative, he had been workingsteadily throughout the year to
fill the major committee positions.Ê The remaining positions were filled thisfall.Ê
The regional committee also agreed to holdthe 2002 conference in eastern Indiana and affirmed Flo Appel (St.
XavierUniversity) as chair.Ê Appel will serveas associate chair for the 2001 conference.ÊThat position is by
tradition held by the chairelect.
Finally, an ad hocÊ committee was formed to draft bylaws for the region.Ê These will be circulated to the
steeringcommittee by March, and a final version will be out by May.Ê Formal adoption will occur at the
2001Midwest regional conference at Olivet Nazarene College (Bourbonnais, IL) nextfall.
(Submitted to the CCSC Board by Jim Aman,Midwest Region Representative)

Northwest Report
The Northwest conference which you all willbe attending this week in Beaverton, Oregon currently looks to have
thesecharacteristics: We will have about 65 participants.Ê We have our first paying vendors
this year.ÊThe conference will have 11 accepted papers, 3 anels/discussions,andÊ 8 workshops/tutorials.Ê Six
of the presenters re SIGCSE sponsored.he 2001 conference will be hosted next October by George Hauser of
acificLutheran university in Tacoma, Washington.ÊA budget report will e presented at the Board meeting this
week.
Respectfully submitted,

Rob Bryant

CCSCSOUTHEAST REGIONAL REPORT
October 2000

The 2000 CCSC Southeastern Conference is scheduled forNovember 34 at Roanoke College in Salem,
VA.ÊJane Ingram and Anil Shende of Roanoke College are the currentConference Site Chairs.Ê The
scheduledprogram includes 19 reviewed papers, 3 reviewed student papers, 1 progress report,5 workshops (
including 4 from SIGCSE),and 1 tutorial.Ê The keynote address ãInformation andCommunication Technologies:
Whatâs in it for {Computer Science} Educationä willbe given by Rachelle Heller, ACM Distinguished Lecturer.Ê
The banquet speech ãThe Free UniversalEncyclopedia and Learning Resourceä will be given by Richard
Stallman.Ê A total of 21 papers were submitted of which1 was rejected outright and 8 were accepted
conditionally.Ê Of those accepted conditionally, 1 was latermoved into the rejected category, and 7 were
successfully modified by theauthors based on the reviewers' recommendations and moved into the
acceptedcategory.Ê 3 student papers weresubmitted and all were accepted.ÊStudent papers go through the
same 3reviewer process as regular papersbut the reviewers are aware that they are student papers).Ê 24
reviewers participated.ÊÊÊÊÊÊ
The Seventh Annual Southeastern Small College ProgrammingContest will be held on Saturday, November 4 in
conjunction with theconference.Ê Online registrationextends to October 25.Ê 14 teams arecurrently registered
but the limit of 20 is expected.Ê The registration cost per team is $20 plus $10 per team member.ÊÊ In addition,
the team sponsor is requiredto register for the Southeastern conference.ÊÊLanguages are C, C++, Java, Ada or
Visual Basic.ÊÊ As in the past. a pizza party for the teamswill be held the evening before the contest.
The 2001 CCSC Southeastern Conference will be hosted byDavid Lipscomb University in Nashville,
TN.ÊBecky Talon is the 2001 Conference Site Chair.
Initiatives reported at the spring 2000 steering committeemeeting, in addition to those pertaining to the
conferences, include:


Ê




An invitation will be extended to the CCSC Board to hold itsfall 2001 meeting at the SE
conference in Nashville.Ê Bob Riser will extend the invitation at the fall 2000 meeting ofthe
BoardÊ (see attached).
Revision of the ãConference Hosting Manualä will be done byDee Medley and Becky Tidwell with
a working version to be available for use insummer 2000.Ê The last three site chairswill comprise
an annual committee to review and revise the manual.
The ACM InCooperation Conferences form will be completed andsubmitted in time for the 2000
conference.Ê



Work will continue on cleaning up addresses from the CCSCdatabase.Ê Anil Shende and Gail
Mileswill work this project in consultation with Cathy Bariess and Julia Benson(membership
chair).



Several conference recruiting initiatives were agreedupon.Ê Each member of the steering
committeewill contact at least 5 people about submitting papers.Ê Email will be sent to all CS,
IS, andEducational Technology departments within 100 miles of the conferencesite.Ê Efforts will
be made to build aneffective email mailing list including attendees from the last 5 years,
CCSCmembers affiliated with the SE region, and a local list from the site chair.



Kevin Treu will set up a regional Web site with links from theCCSC site.Ê The site will include
thehosting application form, calls, and other conference related information.



Deadlines related to calls for participation wereestablished.Ê Reminders of thesedeadlines will be
added to the hosting manual.

The CCSC:SE conference steering committee will meet onFriday, November 3 in Roanoke.
Respectfully submitted,
Bob Riser
Southeastern Regional Representative

INVITATION: CCSCFALL 2001 BOARD MEETING

The Steering Committee for the 2001 Southeast RegionalConference extends an invitation to theÊCCSC Board
to have its fall 2001 meeting at our conference at DavidLipscomb University in Nashville, Tennessee.
The Nashville airport is approximately a 15minute drivefrom the campus.Ê There are severaloptions for shuttle
service to and from the airport.Ê Some hotels/motels offer airport transportation (some free, someat a nominal
fee  $12 to $20 round trip) and the city Metro Airport Expressis $16 round trip.
Board meetings could be held in the Lipscomb Log Cabin (thefounders home) which has a nice living room,
dining room, kitchen, etc.Ê It is located on the campus and is within a5 minute walk of all of the conference
events.
Nashville has a large number of hotels and motels in thenearby vicinity, some of whichÊ will beoffering special
conference rates.Ê Thepossibilities include:
Holiday InnSelect Vanderbilt Ê 5 miles fromcampus; $85 group block rates;Ê airportshuttle service for $6
one way; 20 minute drive fromÊ airport.Ê
Ê
Holiday InnBrentwoodÊ  12 miles from campus inBrentwood, a suburb of Nashville; $79; free airport

shuttle service; 12 milesfrom airport.
Ê
LaQuinta Inn ö4 miles from campus; $5066; 58 minute drive from airport.
Red Roof Inn 4 miles from campus; from $45; 58 minute drive from airport.
Governor'sHouse  4 miles from campus; $54 with no shuttle service but Greyline busservice to the airport
for $19.50 round trip; 58 minute drive from airport.
Hampton Inn I 1 mile from campus; $110; free bus service within 3 miles; campus; 20 minutedrive from
airport.

Northeast Report
Report from the CCSCNE to the CCSC Board,October 2000
The year 2000 conference was held at RamapoCollege in NJ. To celebrate our fifth anniversary, the participants
received alarge number of freebees, andÊ a bandplayed to those that were still
left standing after a hard day ofconferencing that included Bob Aiken asÊkeynote speaker and Doug Dykeman
from IBM as a very thorough afterdinner speaker. Some even started with on of two preconference workshops
onFriday morning.
In addition, on the occasion of our fifthanniversary we honored Ingrid Russell who got us started and kept us
alive tillwe knew what to do  she got a nice plaque. Amruth Kumar (actually his friendSusan) created certificates
for all conference members ö these were also givenout at dinner.
During the social hours students posters weredisplayed and judged, the best porter awards were given at the
dinner. Vendorparticipation continues to be strong. We had 30 papers and
10 panels/tutorials  a very full schedule.We awarded best paper awards to the three best papers at the lunch 
andintroduced the key conference organizers for next year (April 2021)
in Middlebury College, Vermont.
We are planning to add a programming contestat this conference!
Also, we registered a domain name ccscne.org,and got a commercial outfit to host our web page  this is very
good for allinvolved.
We formed a subcommittee to study the papersubmission and review process  to increase the quality of
accepted papers andinsure complete impartiality in the judging process.
Respectfully submitted by
Viera K. Proulx
Chair of the CCSCNE Board

College of Computer Science
Northeastern University
Boston, MA 02115
Phone: 6173732225
Fax:ÊÊÊ 6173735121
Email: vkp@ccs.neu.edu
http://www.ccs.neu.edu/home/vkp/

CCSCSouthCentral Regional Report
October, 2000
The 2000 CCSC SCC was held at Texas A&M UniversityCorpus Christi in Corpus Christi, TX. April 14 15,
2000. Nancy Cameron was theconference chair.Ê There were 133 attendees.Ê The program included: 28
reviewed papers, 12reviewed student papers, five nonreviewed student posters,Ê and five tutorials.Ê The
keynote address, ãAffinity GroupMethodsä,Ê describing the work of theirstudent computer science research
groups was delivered by Drs. Ann Gates andPat Teller of the University of Texas at El Paso.Ê The banquet
speech ãHTML for Breakfast: Science on the WEBädescribing his published research on cooking PopTarts
was delivered by Dr.Patrick Michaud of the Computing and Mathematical Sciences Department of theTexas
A&M University Corpus Christi.ÊDesert and coffee was served aboard the harbor cruise ship Captain
Clarkduring a cruise on Corpus Christi Bay.
The 2001 CCSC:SCConference will be hosted by AmarilloCollege in Amarillo, TX April 2021, 2001.ÊThe
conference will be cochaired by Robert Sloger and Paul Haiduk ofAmarillo College.Ê The SCC
SteeringCommittee will meet to plan the conference November 1718, 2000 at the AmarilloRadisson.
Respectfully submitted by
Carl W. Steidley
South Central Representative

Rocky Mountain Report ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊOctober 12, 2000
The 1999 Rocky Mountain conference held in Colorado Springsat Colorado Technical Institute
was a success, partly due to the consortium board meeting atthe conference.Ê (See Cathy Bareiss'
report for an accurate attendance count and budget surplus.)
The 2000 Rocky Mountain conference will be held in Orem atUtah Valley State College next
weekend, October 2021.ÊThere is some concern with the attendance at this conference which is
one week after the northwest conference.Ê The budget to date is the same as wassubmitted at the
last board meeting.ÊI assume that this conference will also come in under budget.

The 2001 Rocky Mountain conference will be held in the RapidCity area on October 1920.Ê The
exact location is still to be determined.Ê The tentative budget is the same as for the2000
conference.
The 2002 Rocky Mountain conference will tentatively be heldin Greeley at the University of
Northern Colorado on October 1819.Ê If the new CS facilities at UNC are notprojected to be
ready, the location may be changed and Greeley will be thesite for 2003.Ê The tentative budget is
the same as for the 2000 conference.
Respectfully submitted,
Peter Isaacson

Report of the SubCommittee on Eastern's Affiliation with CCSC
John Meinke (chair)
Will Mitchell
Matt Dickerson (ex officio)
Ingrid Russell
The charge of the subcommittee is to resolveany Eastern issues that do not need the involvement of the full
board and ifpossible, report to the full
board at the fall meeting.
Committee Report:
A list of issues was identified.Ê Discussion with Eastern was made via LizAdams.Ê The following is a list of
issuesand the status of discussions/resolutions.
áÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ CCSCmembership fee.Ê One issue raised is theneed to incorporate a CCSC membership fee into
Eastern's registration.Ê We were told that this should be no problemwith Eastern.
áÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ The use of CCSC's name and logo.Ê We were told that it should be acceptable toEastern to use for
the first year their title and logo as well as ours andfollowing that to use CCSC's name convention as
stated in CCSC's bylaws.
áÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ Status of Eastern's conferences andfinances.Ê Eastern requires each hostinstitution to pay $1000 to
the following year's conference.Ê So coming to CCSC, Eastern will bring in$1000 from this year's host
institution.ÊThey have a host for 2002 but at this time there is no college that hascommitted to host the
2001 conference.ÊWe expressed a concern regarding this to Eastern.Ê We were told that they are
working hard tofinalize a host.
áÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ A representative from Eastern to serveon CCSC's board:Ê We discussed the needfor a
representative to CCSC board from Eastern.Ê Liz Adams indicated interest in being the
firstrepresentative.Ê The names of currentEastern board members are: Liz Adams, Steve Adrianoff, Jack

Beidler, Gerige Benjamin,Zahira Khan,John Meinke, Catherine Ricardo, Onkar Sharma, James"Dick"
Sidbury, and Pat Woodworth.
áÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ AdditionalProceedings.Ê This is an issue thatneeds to be addressed by CCSC board at the fall
meeting.
áÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ Region'sname.Ê Would the new region be Easternor something else?Ê This needs to bediscussed by
CCSC board.
Recommendation:ÊMove that the CCSC board incorporate the Eastern Small College ComputingConference
into the set of regional conferences sponsored
by the Consortium and add Eastern as a regionsubject to the following:
1.ÊÊÊÊÊÊ Easternincorporates a CCSC membership fee in its registration fee.
2.ÊÊÊÊÊÊ Eastern follows CCSC's bylaws.Ê In particular the conference name shouldfollow CCSC's naming
convention as stated in its bylaws.Ê As a transitional year, Eastern's name and logomay be added to
CCSC's name and logo on the conference announcements.Ê Eastern will need to select a
representativeto CCSC's board.
3.ÊÊÊÊÊÊ Easternconfirms a host for its 2001 conference.

Publications Report by John meinke
Since the last meeting of the Board five issuesof the Journal have gone to press  year 2000 proceedings for
South Central,Central Plains, Northeastern, and joint issues for Midwestern and RockyMountain, and for
Southeastern and Northwestern.
It should be noted that the South Central andCentral Plains issues were originally planned to be a joint issue.Ê
Due to page counts and associated mailingcosts, the Board used its electronic transaction of business procedures
toauthorize the editor to split joint issues when the page count exceeds 400, thepoint at which mailing via bulk
mail ceases to be a possibility.
Comments on those proceedings:Ê one student paper was accidentally droppedfrom the South Central
proceedings  mistake of the editor; one student paperwas accidentally dropped from the Midwestern
proceedings  an error inmanuscript submission; a number of papers were missing from the Rocky
Mountainproceedings  failure of the authors to submit the manuscripts. This seems tobe a trend in that there
were a number of manuscripts missing last year aswell.
The September issue of the Newsletter wasprepared and sent.Ê It appears that itmight still be in the bulk mail 
all bulk mail goes at a space available rate,so the arrival is somewhat unpredictable.ÊA note on the September
issue:Êthis is the issue that contains the bylaws, and a relatively completelist of conference announcements.Ê
SouthCentral's 2001 conference announcement made it just in time to be included thisyear, Central Plain's
conference announcement did not make it in time  and itwas after 1st September that the manuscript went out
due to waiting onsubmissions.Ê The issue of timelypublication of conference announcements is one that must be

dealt with.Ê At the end of this report is a proposedmotion dealing with this problem.
Another issue is manuscript deadlines.Ê This past summer proved particularly tryingfor me in that we ended up
with a faculty staffing shortage, at which point Ifound myself in the classroom every weekend.ÊWhile this was a
complication, what made it worse was that every otherweekend was in Spain, which meant using a day on each
end for travel!Ê This was during a period that I waspreparing proceedings for four different conferences.ÊÊ I
must thank very sincerely the folks that I worked with at eachof those conferences for their assistance and
understanding as I burned themidnight oil many, many nights, to include trying to keep submissions in theproper
conference!Ê Even the Springconference proceedings were a challenge to prepare in that I taught every
otherweekend in Mons, Belgium, again a
majour commute!Ê Tight deadlines cause sleepless nights!Ê Conferences must clear final manuscript submission
deadlines withthe editor if we are to insure that the proceedings are available at the conferences!
The Consortium purchased Adobe Acrobat sothat manuscripts could be prepared in pdf format.Ê The
Northeastern proceedings were translated into pdf format forsubmission to the ACM for the Digital Library.ÊIn
addition, the manuscripts for the Fall 2000 conferences are at thispoint all in pdf format, and the manuscript for
the September 2000 newsletterwas submitted in pdf format.
The Consortium also purchased two zip drivesin the past several months for manuscript submission as well as
archiving ourproceedings.Ê The editor has been busymoving the archives from hard disks to zip drive disks  a
process that appearsto be going well.Ê All files are beingpreserved ö that includes the WordPerfect final
document, the WordPerfectversions of the individual papers, the original submissions by the authors inwhatever
form, and separate graphics files incorporated into their manuscripts,where available.
It's been a busy and productive period sincethe last meeting of the Board.
Respectively submitted,
John G. Meinke, Publications Chair

MOTION PROPOSAL:Ê Each regional conference will prepare a [preliminary] conferenceannouncement for
the succeeding regional conference for distribution at thecurrent conference.Ê That announcementwill also be
placed on the regional conference web site, and appropriate linkswill be supplied to the Consortium Web Master
so that it can be linked to theConsortium web site.
Rationale:
1. Each conference needs to have theappropriate publicity to encourage conference attendance.Ê The target
audience for the next conferencewill be the attendees at the current conference, and when attendees leave
aparticular conference they are most excited about the conference  let'sencourage them to start planning for the
next conference right away ö go home,start preparing a paper or panel proposal or tutorial proposal, and have
atarget for when they will have it all completed! 2. The Consortium needs theadvance notice to properly
announce conferences. This will insure that eachissue of the Newsletter has something on each of our
conferences  none getoverlooked. 3. This will also insure that proper planning for final manuscriptpreparation is
accomplished in an orderly fashion.Ê Deadline dates need to be carefully planned.Ê If the deadline dates are too

tight they canbe appropriately modified for the regular call for participation, along with afootnote (and
apology/explanation) or whatever to call attention to a backed upset of dates!
Addendum to the Publications Report (John Meinke)
I received the following from Susan Siedun atACM today regarding the Northeastern Proceedings  did
respond to it  amhoping that we will have a good response from ACM  am not sure what is meantby
"permissions"!
John
*********************************************************************
John G. Meinke
Heidelberger Weg 2
D69181 Leimen  St. Ilgen
Deutschland
06224924471
01726275322
US Post:
University of Maryland
Unit 29216
APOÊAEÊÊ 09102
06221378208 (office)
3706762 (DSN)
06221315871 (fax)
*********************************************************************
 Original Message 
From: Susan Siedun <siedun@hq.acm.org>
To: 'John Meinke'<jmeinke@faculty.ed.umuc.edu>
Cc: Susan Siedun <siedun@hq.acm.org>
Sent: Dienstag, 10. Oktober 2000 17:38
Subject: RE: CCSC: Northeastern Proceedings

> Dear John,
>
> I apologize for the delay in respondingto you.Ê The articles in the PDF
file you sent to me are beautifully done, andwe will not require you to
make any modifications to add the files tothe Digital Library.
>
> The reason that I did not respond to yousooner was that I was waiting for

clarification on the permission to place thefiles in the Digital Library.
There seems to be some issue about the typeof formal permission needed to
place the files in the Digital Library.Ê I have not heard the final outcome
of that discussion yet, but expect that itwill be favorable.
>
> I have inquired about the status of thepermission again, and will let you
know what I hear.
>
> Best regards,
>
> Susan
>
> Original Message
> From: John Meinke[mailto:jmeinke@faculty.ed.umuc.edu]
> Sent: Saturday, October 07, 2000 6:49 AM
> To: Susan Siedun
> Subject: CCSC: Northeastern Proceedings
>
>
> Susan 
>
> On 17th August you requested that Iforward the zipped pdf file for the
> Northeastern Proceedings.Ê On 21st August that was accomplished 
>
> I have heard nothing since  could youplease give me your reactions?
>
> The Consortium Board will be meetingthis coming Thursday (12th
October) 
> I would like to be able to give theBoard a statement on the status of
> placement of the Proceedings in theDigital Library.
>
¯ Thanks for your anticipated response.

NECC Report
NECC Update
NECC was held last week. The CCSC Society Session was David Arnow's"Programming with
WebTOTeach", an NSF initiative that is being donein a variety of schools across the country, one
of them at Samford Universityso Susan Dean and George Crocker were panel participants. It was
a greatsuccess. About 60 participants attended and there was muchinterest.

Next year, the conference will be in Chicago. CCSC is a sponsoringsociety of NECC and
therefore presents a session each year. The Midwestand Central Plains CCSC members should
be thinking about proposals forsubmission.
This year NECC had the largest participation with 13,000 attendees and about3000 exhibitors.
Because the CCSC board has changed considerably in thepast few years, I think it is necessary to
explain the history of ourrelationship with NECC and why I still believe that it is valuable.
History of NECC
Please forgive this long email but I think it is important because many of youare not familiar with
NECC. NECC was started in 1979 by several higher edsocieties ( several ACM SIGs (SIGCSE,
SIGCAS, SIGCUE, SIGUCCS), IEEECS,and several others) to showcase the use of technology
in education. Through the years, new societies were added and some were deleted, but
theprimary focus was to show how technology is used to enhance education. During the late 80's, a
group was added that desperately needed a home, ISTE (actually it was called something else
then, but now it is ISTE). ISTE was primarily a K12 organization for using technology in
education. Because there was no other conference at the time that addressed the needs ofK12
technology education, these teachers/coordinators, etc found a home andthe conference began to
grow. Most of the Higher Ed societies had theirown conference, even from the beginning, so the
conference evolved in the pastfew years as a K12 conference.
In the early 90s, the societies that were putting on NECC incorporated into theNational Education
Computer Association (NECA) with a Board of Directors(President, VicePresident, Secretary,
Treasurer, two Directors) and arepresentative from each of the sponsoring society. Thisoccurred
primarily for legal reasons, but it has shown to be a successful wayto manage a conference the
size of NECC. Several higher educationsocieties have changed their relationship with NECA in
the past fewyears. SIGCSE has moved from a category 1 (voting) to a category 3(nonvoting )
status. They are still supporting NECC, but in a lessdirect way. However, several higher ed
societies (such as IEEECS) haverecommitted their relationship with NECC.
CCSC involvement in NECC
In 1991, NECC approached CCSC to submit a proposal as a sponsoringsociety. We were just
becoming a national organization at thattime. We were also trying to develop a name
recognition Anyway, there was no entrance fee at the time (today there is a $1500entrance fee). I
wrote a proposal since I was the President of CCSC atthe time. We primarily had to show that we
would provide supportfor the CCSC representative to attend the annual NECC and provide a
societysession each year. This amounted to about $500 a year the first fewyears. Later,
depending on what we had to pay for the society session, weput in the budget of CCSC a $2000
line item. We can keep this low bychoosing the society session that has members that do not
need to travelfar.
Reasons for Continued CCSC involvement in NECC.
1. Name Recognition: We continue to get a lot offree publicity in a variety of ways. Although the conference
attendeesare usually K12, the management is primarily Higher Ed. Sitting on aBoard with other Higher Ed
educators, lends national presence to CCSC althoughI think our regional conferences are the primary
nationalpresence. All major NECC publicity has CCSC showcasedas one of the ten sponsoring societies.
This is not insignificant sinceover 100,000 Calls and Registration Brochures are mailed. A booth is setup at

NECC each year just for societies to showcase their society and hand outsociety information. Finally, on the
NECC web site, NECA isshowcased and each sponsoring society has a web page and a link back to
theirsociety web page. You can view this at www.neccsite.org At the bottom of the page, there is a
link to the societies and there is a linkto NECA (although there may be something wrong with that
one right now).
2. Impact on Direction of Technology in Education; CCSC is one of 15 voting members in NECA. As such,
they can impact thedirections in which we want the national conference to go. Also, inrecent years, NECA has
significant money for special projects, and we canprovide direction in the development of granting opportunities.
3. Contribution of bridging the gap between K12Education and our perspective college students. This I
think is ourgreatest contribution and the reason it is imperative that we continue. In recent years, our higher ed
groups have continued to complain aboutthe preparation of students from our high schools. In a small way, we
canprovide guidance and understanding. You can look at some of CCSC societysessions at NECC to see how
this plays out.
1.
Programming using WebToTeach will give both highschool and colleges the ability to use short
exercises on the web to augmentCS1 curriculum.
2.
Running a HighSchool Programming Contest  Thissession was put on by colleges that manage
highschool programming contests intheir communities. This leads to higher numbers of students
majoring inCS.
3.
The Changes in APComputer Science language This was a discussion of the change to C++ and
what the impactto high schools and colleges as a result.
4.
A session on why we are losing girls and women in thecomputer sciences addressed what could
be done in the middle schools and highschools on to keep them in the computing sciences,
5.
A session on what problemsolving skills couldbe taught in the high schools to help students be
more successful in beginningcomputer classes.
6.
A session of one of our colleges that was providingsummer computer camps for girls.
4. NECA providessignificant financial support for our CCSC representative. They pay forall
expenses to NECC except transportation (This amounts to about $1000 overCCSC expenses)
and $1500 in expenses to the January meeting of NECA (whichmeets at the conference site to
finalize the arrangements).
Now for the reason for this update: At the NECA meeting in Atlanta lastweek, I was elected to the
Board as a Director. That leaves thesociety rep for CCSC open. Since I have been the only
representative,there is no process in place for replacing me. It is a Boardappointednonvoting
position. This position needs to be appointed as soon aspossible. This representative is
responsible for choosing the societysession that will be submitted to NECC. In the past I have
been not onlythe society representative, but also the Society Session Chair. Therefore, I had two
hats. I am still the Society Session Chair, but Iwill no longer be the society rep.
Participating in NECA is somewhat complicated. It requires a couple yearsjust to understand the
process. Therefore, the person that you appointshould have a term long enough for the orientation
and the ability to have apolitical impact. It should also be someone who is familiar with NECC
andhas also participated on the board of CCSC. This gives us the greatestability to provide
direction.
I would like to recommend someone, but in the end it rests with theboard. Kevin Treu has been a

member of the CCSC board for severalyears. He has presented at NECC not only for CCSC but
also for FurmanUniversity. He has been involved with NECC for several years. Heseems a logical
person. However, since you need to appoint someonequickly, you may want to do something
temporarily and put a process in place ata board meeting.
This puts us in a unique position by having two members of CCSC on a 15memberboard. We
can help bridge the gap between K12 education and HigherEducation. Gail

Click here for Free Video!!
http://www.gohip.com/free_video/

